From the Book of
Remembrance
Gone But Not Forgotten, Those We Love
But See No More

July
2nd
3rd

Samuel Peter Bowling
2018
Richard Alexander
(Alec) Grice
2019
4th John Wray Bickerstaffe 2004
7th Kathy France
2013
15th Edward Neil Burgess
2019
18th Peter John Lawrenson 1998
25th Ellen Butler
1966
28th Elizabeth Burton Marsden 1998
29th Jane Riley
1995
30th Maureen Lawrenson
2002
If you would like to put a name in the
Book, please ask for a form from one of
the Church Wardens. Thank you.

Church Flowers
The July altar flowers are in memory of
John Bickerstaffe, Lily Bickerstaffe, John
Wray Bickerstaffe and Marjorie Gregson
and are kindly provided by:

July
4th
11th
18th
25th

Joan Hopcraft
Joan Hopcraft
Margaret Gregson
Margaret Gregson

Would you like to sponsor flowers for a
special anniversary or memorial? All the
names are mentioned in the magazine.
Contact Joan Hopcraft: 01254 854465

Life Events
June
Baptism:
6th Oliver Michael Potter
13th Harry David Maualieu
20th Ava Mary Skeffington
Isla Sophia Skeffington
27th Layla Rose Abbott

Services
July
4th

7th
11th
14th
18th
21st
25th
28th

Holy Communion
Holy Baptism
Service of the Word
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Holy Baptism
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Holy Baptism
Service of the Word

10.30am
2.00pm
6.30pm
6.30pm
10.30am
2.00pm
6.30pm
10.30am
6.30pm
6.30pm
10.30am
2.00pm
6.30pm

August
1st

Holy Communion
Holy Baptism
Service of the Word

10.30am
2.00pm
6.30pm

Follow our posts on:
www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames
www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle

Cover photograph kindly
provided by Cherry Kirkwood

Wired to the Moon (Guest Edit)
I am delighted to
have the opportunity
to be a guest
contributor to Wired
to the Moon. It gives
me the opportunity
to thank people as
well as reflect on a
busy month in our
church and our
parish.

fresh vegetables and fruit. Seeing the Holy
Spirit at work in this way, connecting us
together, sharing and helping each other,
without judgement, or expectation is
extraordinary and wonderful. What was
also extraordinary was Lisa getting us all
up to ‘dance’ at the end of the service, a
sight to behold!

Please continue to make your donations
just one tin of beans makes a huge
difference to someone in need. The food
Ordinary to Extraordinary
is collected from the box in the village
At the start of June on a warm
pound or can be left in church on
Wednesday evening we were delighted
Wednesdays and Sundays, and if you
to welcome from St James’ Over Darwen need me to collect it or you want to drop
Lisa and her mum Ruth. Lisa works for the
it off at my home then just call me on
Diocesan Board of Education and works
07894110928 or drop me an email
alongside Rob in the parish to organise the sam.nicol@connectdisruptchange.me
foodbank. Lisa used the story of the
‘Give, and it will be given to you. A good
feeding of the five thousand to illustrate
measure, pressed down, shaken together
how Jesus turns our ordinary into
and running over, will be poured into your
extraordinary. Lisa gave thanks for our
lap. For with the measure you use, it will be
ordinary, our donations to the foodbank,
through Jesus these have been turned into measured to you.’ Luke 6:38
extraordinary. It is extraordinary how every
two weeks when I visit our friends in
Darwen I can take a car filled with food
and it is extraordinary the relief and
support these gifts bring to people in
need. I am humbled by every act of
kindness and generosity, and I want to
thank everyone who has and does
provide tins and packets of food, those
who collect the food and those who bring
it to my home. Thank you to all who have
made cash donations which are used to
buy fresh produce, so that each week
families can take away a Sunday lunch or
a Saturday breakfast to cook, to have

Call to Serve
June for me personally has been
extraordinary too. Twenty years ago, a
priest who was also an assistant diocesan
director of ordination, or as they are
affectionately known an ADDO, asked me

if I had thought about becoming an
ordained priest. In fact, they mentioned it
several times over a couple of years. I
was newly married, had just moved
house, was running a business with my
husband and my NHS career was
blooming, I chose not to hear the call
and for another 15 years I chose to serve
God, as a Sunday School leader, reading
the scriptures on Sunday morning or
leading prayers, offering the chalice at
communion, as a member of the
Parochial Church Council, helping with
the work to develop the mission action
plan.
Then suddenly God slammed a door shut
behind me and gently encouraged me
through the one he opened before me.
Twenty months ago, that door led me to
set out on a journey of exploration and
after five months of exploring my
vocation, i.e. what God might be calling
me to do, I passed on to a wonderous
road known as discernment. I did not
walk this path alone, I have been sent
many angels to guide me, providing me
with sustenance and shelter when the
road got a bit difficult. The journey has
been exciting and wondrous, walking
with Jesus and through him getting to
know our God better. Serving him in a
different way as part of our St James’
Ministry Team, and having the
opportunity to reflect on the scriptures
and contribute to the preparation of our
confirmation candidates. It has been
amazing and challenging and

emotional, but as my relationship with
God has developed and deepened
so has my sense of peace and joy
and confidence that I am heading in
the right direction. On 25th June I had
to navigate my way through a deep
dark forest, this is known as a Bishops’
Advisory Panel (BAP), where three
good people ask you, soul searching
questions and examine everything
you have been asked to write about
your faith and your calling and the
many references people have
submitted about you. The BAP will
advise Bishop Julian what they discern
I am called to do and if that is as an
ordained priest then I will pick up my
rucksack and walk the path of
formation for the next three years.
I have more thanks to give for the
many kind words of support people
have given me during this time and
for the cards, messages, calls and
enquiries in this last stage. You will
never know how much this has meant
to me, but each word, spoken or
written is God sent and affirming of his
plan for me.
I now must wait a few weeks before I
hear from Bishop Julian. All I can say is
that I know I am called to serve God,
as we all are, whatever the outcome
of this stage of my journey of faith I
know that it will steer me along the
paty and as long as I continue to
choose to listen to the Lord and to
follow Him then the path will be the
right one for me.
‘Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
and do not rely on your own insight. In
all your ways acknowledge him, and
he will make straight your paths.’
Proverbs 3:5-6

Wired to the Moon continued
Anyone reading this who feels they want to
explore their sense of calling please do
speak to David, or me. You do not have to
feel called to ordained ministry, it might be
that you are called to serve God in some
way at St James’ perhaps as a sides person
or leading prayers. There are many roles in
the Church of England that are about
ministry, again please ask us about
opportunities to explore.
A New Life with Jesus
Reverend Margaret has done great work in
leading school assemblies at our Brindle, St
James Primary School, but with the
pandemic these had to move to Zoom. This
provided an opportunity for me to
contribute to assemblies during the year
and it has been a delight getting to know
the children and staff, who all participate
with great enthusiasm in whatever the
theme is. Part of the curriculum for Class 1,
reception and Year One pupils, is to learn
about baptism. The crowning moment of
June for me was being invited to conduct
the ‘baptism’ of Lily the doll.
Lily arrived in a stunning
dress, with parents,
godparents, and
guests. The children
shared their knowledge
of baptism, what it is,
what it does and why it
is important. Baptism is
symbolic of the cleansing of our sins and our
new life in Christ and the children asked
thoughtful questions and were extremely
quiet and respectful throughout the service.
It was joyous.

Dear Friends,
Guest Wired to the Moon

The Blessings of Technology
Covid-19 continues to have an impact on
all our lives and our worship, but we have
benefitted in June from further equipment
for our Zoom Chapel and to be able to
stream services enabling people to worship
together even if they are unable to attend
the church building. This has also been
much appreciated by people who have
been able to attend funerals and
participate in baptisms where the numbers
are restricted. The use of technology is here
to stay and while it is a unique way of
participating in worship it is very special and
I enjoy worshipping with our ‘zoomies’
whenever I can.
I pray that in the coming months the
restrictions continue to ease and that we
can learn to live safely with the Coronavirus
and while worship and the world will
inevitably have been changed by the
events of the last two years, I hope we can
hold on to the benefits and welcome a
return to singing.

‘No testing has overtaken you that is not
common to everyone. God is faithful, and
he will not let you be tested beyond your
strength, but with the testing he will also
provide the way out so you may be able to
endure it.’ 1 Corinthians 10:13
In the wise words of a 16th century nun,
Teresa of Avila - ‘Whoever has God lacks
nothing. God alone suffices’.

Much love,

Sam

Sam will probably feel she has been wired to the moon as
she has journeyed through the discernment process for
ordination to the priesthood. As most will have heard, Sam
has been recommended for training and will commence
in September 2021 with The Emmanuel Theological
College, an independent theological college which will
offer part-time and full-time formational, vocational training for lay and
ordained leaders of the Church of the England. We offer heartfelt
congratulations to Sam and assure her of our continuing prayer support.
Tree Felling
You may have noticed the tree within the church grounds on the Sandy Lane
elevation, has been felled. It is some 18 months since a large branch fell during
high winds. Fortunately no one was injured and no damage caused to the
church building. Following a period during which Martin Coane liaised with the
Local Planning Officer; an Arboriculturist and the Diocese, approval to felt the
tree was obtained. It was deemed to be in a dangerous condition, likely to
shed further branches in adverse weather conditions. Thank you Martin for your
diligence in this matter.
Post July 19th
At the time of writing, whilst no firm decisions have been made by HM
Government, it would appear that there will be a relaxing of current Covid 19
legislation from the 19 July. In order to manage expectations, we will continue
until the 1st September with the current protocols in respect of booking for
services, the wearing of masks and sanitising of hands. We recognise the entire
protocol is subject to constant review.
Additional services of Holy Communion
Conscious that to date, the 6.30pm services on a Sunday and Wednesday
have been a Service of The Word, the 6.30pm services on the 14th and 18th
July will be Holy Communion. All are warmly invited to receive communion.

With every blessing,

Summer Term at Brindle St James' Primary School
Goodbye Year 6's
We can't believe that we are nearing the end of another school
year! Although this year has been busy and included the challenges
of another lockdown it still seems to have passed by incredibly fast.
We are saying goodbye to our Year 6 children who we have watched grow and
mature into the young people that they are. They are going to be enjoying a
'Leaver's Treat' afternoon out and also saying goodbye to school in our Leaver's
service that is taking place before the end of term.
Everybody at Brindle St James' wishes them lots of luck and best wishes for their
journey onto Secondary School.

New Reception Children
We say 'Hello!' to our new Reception
children this month who will be
visiting school for taster days. They
will spend time in class meeting their
new classmates and teachers whilst
enjoying exploring our lovely Class 1
area. We are lucky to have such a wonderful area for our children to use that leads onto our outdoor provision in
Class1. This is used every day in all weathers! The children enjoy learning whilst being outside surrounded by the
beautiful Brindle countryside! We are looking forward to meeting all our new children and welcoming them into
our Brindle St James' school family.

Swimming: It has been wonderful to get back to enjoying out of school activities. Class 2 have started
swimming lessons at Brinscall Baths this half term and all the children have enjoyed the opportunity to swim again
especially in the hot weather!

Sports Day: All the school is very excited about our annual Sports Day! The children will take part in various
sporting events on the field where they compete to win points for their houses. The winning house gets to enjoy a
lap of honour around the school field with our sports day trophy !

We would like to wish everyone a very happy and restful summer break from all the children and staff at Brindle
St James' C of E Primary School.

in 1914. Indeed, at the outbreak of the Great War,
both sides suspended their activities, yet continued
campaigning.

Despite strong competition for viewers from UEFA
Euro 2020, the Brindle Historical Society managed to
attract 14 on-line viewers to hear their talk on Votes
for Women, presented by Eric Jackson through Zoom
on Monday 21st June. The Society were unsure
whether social distancing rules would prevent a ‘live’
talk in the Community Hall on this date; so they
played safe and organised another Zoom
presentation.

This excellent presentation, supported by high quality
photographs and illustrations which brought the talk
to life, explained how, as recently as a century ago,
adult suffrage (the right to vote in political elections)
was still not fully afforded to both genders. Prior to
1882, the speaker explained, women were ‘owned’
by their husbands and had very few rights as

individuals. The Married Women’s Property Act 1882
significantly altered English law to allow married
women to own and control property in their own
right and this started a series of events which led to
everyone over 21 having the right to vote,
irrespective of gender. However, this change took 46
years and was not easily won; and very many brave
women suffered dreadfully fighting for this freedom,
which we now see as an universal right.
The women who first campaigned for women’s votes
were known as Suffragists who believed in peaceful
methods to gain their objective, but in the early 20th
century, a new generation of activists emerged who
were willing to take a more direct approach. These
were known as Suffragettes. Their campaign slogan
was ‘Deeds not words’ and Emmeline Pankhurst and
her two daughters Christabel and Sylvia were key
figures in the movement.
We heard about how the campaigners, although
fighting for a common cause, were often in conflict,
which appeared to be class based. In 1908, the
campaign focus was subtly changed to read ‘Votes
for Ladies’, and when Sylvia Pankhurst tried to
change the movement back to its working class
roots, she was expelled from the movement by her
own sister, Christabel.
Many women were imprisoned for their activities,
and as a protest against this injustice, many went on
hunger strike. We heard awful tales of women being
force fed by their jailers, some even dying from the
treatment they received. There was a movement
against force feeding, and an amnesty was granted

Bible.com
In 1918,
only 60% of men (and no women) had the
vote. The law excluded the poorest in society, which
included many soldiers returning from fighting for
their country. In addition, during the war women had
begun taking on previously ‘male’ roles, and so a
proposal to allow all men over 21 and women over
30 (who met certain property qualifications) to have
the right to vote was passed in 1918. It took a further
decade before everyone over 21 had equal voting
rights.

Apart from organising an outing at some stage
during the next 2 months as and when Covid
restrictions allow, the Society will now have a break
until 20th September when the next talk (hopefully in
the Community Hall) will be on Medieval Bridges of
the Ribble Valley, given by Chris Hudson.
Any queries please contact Henry Stone either by
telephone (Land line 01254 854290) or by email
(henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com).
Please look on our web site or Facebook page for
information about the Society’s activities.

Brindle Village Show 2021
Saturday 4th September
The Show committee is planning for the Show to go ahead this
year, anticipating there will be no Covid related restrictions in
place by September. It has to be said that, should that not be the
case, we may have to cancel once again.

We are hoping to encourage you to participate by making it free
to enter exhibits and free to enter the hall in the afternoon.
Schedules with all the details will shortly be available to pick up
from the usual venues. Meanwhile here is the outline of classes
which was previously published earlier this year so you can
decide which of your lockdown - induced hobbies and crafts you
will submit!

Little Cuckoos –

Since the Cubs were unable to attend a camp this year, the group leaders arranged a fantastic trip to Wildwood Days in

Brinscall. The Cubs learned how to identify plants, build a den and make a campfire. They sharpened a stick with a knife and used it to toast marshmallows!
Here are some photos from their trip….

The Cubs have been
working towards
achieving their outdoor
challenge badge.

Notice Board

Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
We are looking for adult volunteers to help with
our groups of Rainbows, Brownies and Guides,
the time required is just 1.5 hours per week.
Our friendly team always have lots of fun and it
is very rewarding!
If anyone would like to join us, please
contact Sam Eccles on 07749 383888
or email: 1stbrindle.guides@gmail.com.

August Edition
The deadline for items to be
The Parish Pound is looking
fabulous, thanks to the hard
work of the Webster Family, the
Parish Council for providing the
resurfacing work and the local
residents who have donated
plants, pots and benches to
decorate this community
garden. Brindle Community
Notice Board is a facebook
page to help Brindle residents
come together and support
each other.

included in the August edition of
the eVoice is Sunday 18th July.
Please email your articles to:
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk

Comments, suggestions, recipes
and cover photos welcomed!
Spotted in Brindle: ‘Lottie’ the
beautiful filly foal born June 2021.
Photo by Annette Pearson

Logs & Kindling

Directory
Rector
Church Wardens

Trailer loads or Bags
Delivered to your door

Tree Surgery Service

Verger
Treasurer
Sunday School
Choir
Pastoral Team

Tel: 01254 854238
01257 273718

EX BRITISH GAS
ENGINEER MIKE
Friendly Service
Free Quotations
Breakdown Repair
Boiler Changes
Full Heating Installation
Servicing & Maintenance

Gas Safe Registered
Can cost 40% less than British
Gas. Call Mike on:

07852 286372

P. Hitchen

Traditional Plasterer
Internal & External
Re-Skims over Artex
Waterproof Sand & Cement
Rendering
All Damp Problems
All property repairs:Pointing, Roof Repairs
Ridges, Chimneys

01257 268950
07768 997688
LCC Safe Trader Registered

Rev. David Ward
Susan Boult
Martin Coane
Paul Santus
Richard Howarth
Catharine
Carolyn Grimbaldeston
Shirley Lindsay
Millie Santus
Lynn Packer
Stuart Crosby
Rana Shihada

01254 851053
01772 323481
01254 853803
01254 853432
07713 390722
01772 316745
01254 854679
01254 209572
01254 853432
01772 323267
01257 265542
07801 546254

Bell Ringers
Mothers’ Union
PCC Secretary
Weekly Newsletter Lynn Packer
01772 323267
lynndavepacker@hotmail.co.uk
Scouts/Cubs/Beavers Ann Hardman
gsl@bsjscouts.co.uk
Guiding
Sam Eccles
07749 383888
1stbrindle.guides@gmail.com
Brownies
Christine Corcoran
01772 436567
07522 477859
brindlebrownies@gmail.com
Community Hall
(Bookings)
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
W. I.
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
St James’ Players Stuart Lockhart
01254 852522
Historical Society Henry Stone
01254 854290
henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com
Brindle Art Group Shirley Stone
01254 854290
55+ (BOFFS)
Lynne Lynch
07541 133969
Brindle St. James’ School
Mrs Austin (Head Teacher) 01254 852379
Brindle Parish Council
Tony Harkness
01772 334596
tonyharkness@virginmedia.com
Brindle Voice Commercial Advertising
Julie Pawson
07714 285699
juliebpawson@outlook.com
Brindle Voice Caretaker Editor
Alison Bond
07941 618042
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
Please let me know if you would like the contact details for your local organisation
adding to the directory.
www.brindlestjames.co.uk/

www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames

www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle

